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Dixon, Slim Dominate
Jazz Society Revue
The Jazz Concert Friday night really got off. It was like seeing it all

come back home; it was kind of like wai^hinc rhe beginning of an i

To this writer's mind, Rock has extended itself just about as far a:

is going to go. It seems as if more and more musicians are making
(back to its roots; this fact is witnessed by

Regents Name
Dr. Puckette

Dean of College

ickett

He

M.A. in mathe-
matics the year after that. He did re-

l.rii.'lit sdioUrship. ihen returned

Construction Begun
On New Dormitory
Northeast of Malon Courts Hall and across the lagoon are concrete

and iron roots emerging from the earth, shadowed by three wooden
shacks with Brice Building Co., Inc., General Contractors, Birmingham,
Alabama posted on the sides, Potentially, it is the new dormitory.
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And Discipline
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Youth
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he students 01

ilo Ihe studei

I be any regulations at all gov-

ities of women students. There

>ns worthy of consideration.

certain rules applicable to only

' Does the i

. Mumming Editors
Rir.MAiin Downs
Jim Cameron
Jim Savage

Usociate Editor.

David Stokes
Gene Ham

oblig i of (

daughters while they arc uwny

meslic fold? Before attempting to

questions, it would be advantage!

rki'lyihi: philosophy

John Bkodnax . Asst. Featu " Edi,or DAV1D &»"*
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n
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-e, Tennessee. Printed ev
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Chr

n.l..l

of inculcating

..,l.;l,t

I by
i. This goal has been

.in elaborate array of regulations governing stu-

dent canduet, but by allowing the students lo

per application of .self-discipline and a sense of

individual responsibility." The worth of this

philosophy is that it fosters n dialecucol growth

LETTER TO THE

• editorial, A SUGGESTION,

copy of February 13th, con-

> of final grades. It is time for

r just what takes place in the

to comply. Perhaps he has given four or more

examinations one on top of the other during the

final three or four days of examinations, and

only by working all night he is able to arrive

eight g fitted

i 'ihe maturing process. Such a philosophy in- Registrar's Office, and why.

volves ii respect for the integrity of the indi- For some years, I have sounded out various

vidua! student's conscience. professors on how they feel about posting grades

A consideration of tho above questions must ouiside their office doors, or of having this office i the

kuder

light of this philosophy of self-dis-

individua! responsibility. Accord-

Mild be subject to regulation.';, this

is aflinnalively. Women should be

jgistrar is too insistent he places him-

role of a nuisance wart. If he seems

or debonair about the whole thing,

make his needs known, delays may
of grades lo the extent that

thee bullet board i

subject as men are to a rule of individual re-

sponslbilily. There should not be separate codi-

fied sets of regulations governing men and wo-

men. Individual responsibility is not and can

not be the result of elaborate regulations, ra-

ther it is inculcated into the individual by

making him responsible for something,

. Othei

r doors, - in, vim:

On Honda; 'ebruary 3rd, som

iolf. As '

obligation to tho i of c r fu-

i early of the results of examinations will

her professors bv phone or in person on the

npus, to argue the accuracy or fairness of a

idc. This school of thought feels that the mail-

; home of final grades and the Xerox copying

records for the advisers and major profes-

s is quite sufficient. Morover, advisers often

ghlcen years to instill in their fair daughters prefer to have students interview them in per-

sense of self-discipline and self-assurance that son and believe that this will fail to take place

if grades arc known in advance.
el lh:it their daughters must be governed by

massive set of rules while they are at col-

place on February 4th, a Tuesday. First, let us
en I of correspondence courses.

The argument set for the above is not a plea

the administration of this university to give

carle blanche stamp of approval to tile actions

both present and future Sewanee students. ample, a student finds that we have posted one
both students and

Student Attacks

Dean's Speech

Dean Lancaster spoke on the topic: "What is

a College." According to him studnts have

several rights. One of these is the right "to ex-

pect to be introduced to a world of conflicting

it while he is becoming better informed"

through the "sympaletic interpretation of eul-

to his record; he r

day. After that, he repeats his visits, if he is

given the grades each time, until everything is

recorded. Thus, he has made, say, from three

to four visits lo the Registrar's Office. Multiply

these visits by the number in our student body

and we have from 2,400 inquiries to a potential

3,200.

Be that as it may, as Registrar I decided to

body on the evening of February 3rd (Mon-
day), after office hours. A notice to this effect

This was the day before registration. The pre-

vious day, a Sunday, was spent in entering many
delayed grades-sheets secured only by personal

visits or phone calls. Where it was impossible

able, the

Drds for the advi

what ould be y

would J

.(ill this C.

• draining its lim.

rofital

exploitation. It is the nineteen hundred's Christ-

mas gift lo an older society. It is the semantic

And with youth, comes style and vigor. To bt

young today is to be "tuned in"—to be awari

ideas in the insensible aims of "making it rele.

r three three

-

,.,:.
i latcd.

iutly no courses offered

ficiency would not be as severe if there were

other cultures represented in the student body.

At present there are almost no students from

racial Moreover, Dean Lancaster, in tho dis-

cussion after his talk, stated lhat he preferred

that the student body remain homogeneous,
e.g., a college for white, Anglo-Saxon, upper-
middle class Protestants (preferably Episcopal-

ians.) Most Sewanee students display a lack of

those who realize that other cultures exist, of-

ten consider them inferior.

whiel

is the right for students t

ters which concern them. At present students

have little say about what they are taught, how

together. Here is thai lovely place where they

may make irresponsible choices, play games with

abandon, act like adults without bearing the

burdens of adulthood, love without remorse,

weep without shame." This "ideal' has been

to live together and grow without ha
oke responsibility for their actions.

Robert Matlock, Richard Stoddard

.-11
.

W. Porter Ware

The 'i ihci

pie intellects and of their importance generated

by their large number. The days of the "beat-

nik" and apathy are dead. One should become

involved in and try everything once and induce

help anybody doin

uld castigate all opponents.

The plans and ideas we advc

rally manifested without due

intil

the morrow. But it was the first opportunity

whereby the office could inform a student of

all, or most all, of his grades. Next day was

registration. Between 750 and 800 students pass-

ed through our doors. Even then, where a stu-

student, he is a better man than I am, Gunga

Upon the completion of registration, during

the hectic period of hundreds of changes or ad-

justments, this office was still able to prepare

ents and guardians, thanks to a new system

addressing of envelopes to parents is necessary.

My staff of two assistants, augmented by one

>roponents of such organizations (including the

i".A.F.) become so involved with the affirmation

if certain creeds that they appear as pedantic

We want to get somewhere, not really la. ..-

>atience to evaluate critically before formulating

Right now, our commodity seems to be selling

:ause if the ecstatic ideas we expound prove

Letter to the Editor

This letter regards race and Sewanee. Inci-

the beginnings of these thoughts.

My first thought was that Sewanee is racist

because its Negro minority is so small. Almost

as soon, the thought struck that lack of black

students is also an economic matter. Sewanee
makes little effort to attract any student here

except prospective scholars, so we are told. Tliis

school offers no athletic scholarships. Perhaps,

this school is so small, that it cannot afford to

without running the risk of being unable to

finance something else, such as higher teachers'

salaries, which would raise the academic level.

why .

ratable that the office staff become impatient,

r perhaps even rude at times, by the arrival

f droves of students who, often enough, would
sten to no explanation or reason put forth for

Would

re are two types of 1

be surly, or entirely calm, or just what? My staff

are human beings like yourself.

You know from reading your city papers that

tions afterwards. But if you would consult with

Die head of any University department, under-
stand what goes on and why, and then, and
only then, print your sugec-tions or criticisms,

mply because no one has boUl-

gh to look for any.

in light of the role students

unit, should make it clear to tl

lhat they want black teachers.
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fkeater-Goers Find Masque
Production Enjoyable Affair

and The Letter

ht's productioi

the good-ole-days when idea:

. preached from blatant soapboxe:

jnd not from our hum-drum gutter.

ew Deal. Jabez Stent

, die devils. Consequently, his f;

. On his wedding

the devil appears to collect his

at the party. The Senator decides

right, Web-
in rhetoric,

ted States and the

de her free."

jroblem with the

n Enthusiasm just

els. Mr. Scratch, the

Milti

mnal lyricism is more than just t

hopefully overshadows the doubters.

unusual use of the scapegoat motif—
in human terms. Townsmen assemble,

as they always have, choose one among

victim. Perhaps Miss Jackson's mes-
sage was more meaningful to the ac-

tort—that is, one cannot blindly accept

the past weys, change is for the best,

tradition binds . .
. ad infinitum. Two

things in the play seemed to shape the

company. First, the simple staging,

making the Thesbians work for their

keep. Next, he children in the crowd
scene—their simplicity was beautiful!

May I note that Terrill Beam who
plays Jabez Stone shows a good amount
of talent and promise.

With the humorous skit, Strife

us what isn't, and leave us with what
is. Such is the state of entertainment,

Dean Lancaster Addresses
The Community Symposium

be, and how close does this hallowed

Dr. Lancasler's concept of the ideal

college. Here, on the Mountain, the

necessary and proper organization has

The college is more than the

)f teachers and learners; it is

enterprise. As such, its busin

gain "compassion ond charity," and
Ti>1i; cover heroism," we become ideal

men. To accomplish this, Dr. Lan-

The discussion that followed a

irising length of applause center

aster that students here should be

tudents thought that Sewanee wi

hus in contradiction with this

iple. While we do include students of

'arious attitudes, the university i

rwhelmingly Southern upper n

asset in that it is easier to have a

communion of ideas among us, while

dii'ei-MJk-iifion tends toward argument

and possibly chaos. While satisfied

mit that ideally there should be a more

Just before its always too quick end,

illed a faculty resolution

i favor

Vegro Militancy Striking
freshmen. This idea "simply didn'

work" according to one fraternity

Many College Campuses as many confused freshmen at the last

return visits this year aa there were

College Press Service- can college population is non white
last year." The long silent periods be-

John Brodnax, Editor rushees and fraternity men were no

racking, and the halls of ivy are get- black Americans "a legitimate and ur-
in for universal condemnation How

if he can't talk to the members?" asked

Americun studies.
one freshman.

Black students, as well as white, Some students expressed dissatisfac-

'ant a drastic change in the American tion at the way rush was conducted by

the traditional stereotyped study of

""mai system and its goals. should have been enforced. The nu-

Students at San Francisco State Col-

alleviate the problems of the black

*™pts have become reality at some community. In a wider perspective, Council. But students also said that

*hools, where their recruiting pro- students are clamoring for more rele- the delayed rush and silent periods

&**** are geared toward a wider vant institutions which will bring them

closer to the issues of modern life.

Clashes increasingly occur over the
fercent of the population of the United fillinfi of administrative posts. The
s a| es, but only 2 percent of the Ameri- militants want more Negroes in posi- giving mid-semester tests.

ions of authority and want a hand in

hoosing them. The question that ad-

uitable solution has not been reached

n these problems.

The question rising out of all the

ear gas and broken glass is: Who and

Anglo-Saxon culture.

Bl.itk students want a curriculum

that will help them better serve their

communities. This does not necessarily

that colleges have looked for in pros-

The majority of Negroes of college

age are not qualified to do college work.

ures of this nation, and have n

he requisite number erf Hum

Changing an educational in-tihiur

reddening to include more life styll

id educational demands than those of

ie children of the white rich. If col-

chnologically and mentally to reach

Students Wary
0/ Delayed Rush

the 1968 freshman class joined ore

udents that the ex-

well i

It not only failed in its objectives of

(Students attribute the record lo

number of pledges to two causes: on

the length of this year's rush, and tw

the general decline of student intere

Last spring, a joint student-faculty

committee recommended a delayed

be

adju! to college life before g<

h the happy and/or harrow

ish during the first week of

of the of frat

Fouml.ition for New Dormitory
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MILNER'S FOOD MARKET
Cold Beer at Popular Prices

Cheaper by the Case

Open 6 A.M.— 12 Midnight

7 days a week

ALL STUDENTS WELCOME
MONTEAGLE, TENNESSEE

A spoof on Coach Lon Varncll

and his Mountain scapegoats

A PictoraJ and Essay <

SEWANEE

Umbcrsttp i&upplp Jstorc

t/ Now Managed By

MORRISON FOOD SERVICE

J Sewanee Specialties

4 Suggesting:

Grilled Ribeye Steak Sandwich
Pan Fried Chicken—Country Gravy

Fried Shrimp with Tarter Sauce

Featuring

Broiled Spencer Steak with Herb Butter

New Hours

Breakfast—7 'till 1 1 a.m.

Restaurant now open from

7:00 a.m.— 10:00 p.m.

Monday—Sunday
Friday Night Buffet—5:30-8:00

Sunday Family Buffet— 1 1 :30-2:00

Daily Lunch and Dinner Specials

Pub Room Open Nightly

1:00— 12:00 p.m.

Except Sunday

BEER NOW SERVED IN MUGS

^i^^j^^^j^^^j^^^^'^^j4r^^4:^



SSOC March
Planed Easter
Students from various southen?

The pastel colored leaflets distributed

. schools throughout the South, and

-esumably talked up in "hippie

lops" and discotheques around Atlan-

called for a conference to be held

Emory University February

romLsed a 'liberation

i night. Those who as

>ry lost Saturday moi

< dem

ir in Vietnam. They
knowing not much

alive journalists, the

lrkably unorganized.

fact. Saturday was
I by -

students filtering through thi

lobby of the Alumni Memorial Build-

ing, breaking into small conversatioi

groups and filtering out again. Thi

nnHinj; Saturday night which was tt

begin at 0:30 did not get under

until nearly 9:30. It dragged

nearly midnight

aibly '

,-,ls which ,

ideology and perhaps

significantly wilh personality con-

flicts. When ihe groups finally adjourn-

a sense n follow-up of a meeting held

the previous week in which dissidents

mainly from SCLC questioned the

whole validity of the leadership of the

conference, and called for a new di-

from a strictly anti-war march led by

cemed with what came to be called

Self-determination. The Saturday eve-

ning session seemed hopelessly split.

mil tee urged a student directed march

posed by SCLC. "GIs united against

the War in Vietnam" argued for

led march and denounced the students

for living the easy academic life while

Ihe GTs were the ones with even,- thing

to lose. At (hat point David Simpson
of Atlanta SSOC and Bill Tucker
Sewanee jumped up to retort (hat th«

sympathized with the GIs. but that

GLs needed support not sympathy.
While these groups quarreled over

i Trotskyist organization launch-

strictly "anti-war, anti -Imperial -

narch. At different points during

:ene (debate seems too dignified

/eryone slop cutting each other's

. Thei

Finally as

he meeting be adjourned. It was.

lalurday had been a night of lac-

disputes, Sunday was one oi

together. The same people who,

ily n 1

l.lH.Ul} IV

JN sometiJ

ihould be

each

nently, now seemed re-

,v to work together. Per-

ovided the basis for an

it agreed that "anfi-

porated into the call, In

> groups finally agreed

h was to be an "anti-

,.].[ .kk-rmination." The

resulted in a daj

,r Dr. King. Fri-

/ will be a march

i. King will speak at the

! that week. So Easter

in!., resting occasion.

Rawls Chairman -

Electof YAF

lership. Rawls outlined the

I of organization that are st

Young Americans Freedoi

. Primary efforts in the nej

f months will be directed tc

Freedom vs. Communism. Tr

ipter will work with local civ

Lions and individuals as we

...ntly

I&ctoancc 31nn
MENU SPECIALS

Monday, February 24:

8 oz. Rib Steak*

Baked Potato

Vegetable $1.25

Tuesday, February 25:

Fried Shrimp

French Fries

Cole Slaw $1.50

We
Spaghetti & Meat Sauce*

French Fries

Garlic Bread $1.00

ursday, February 27:

Country Steak*

Yellow Rice & Gravy
Corn $1.25

udav, February 28:

Buffet $1.50

.Ma
Fresh Pork Ham*
Baked Potato

Fried Apples $1.00

Sunday, March 2:

Buffet $1.50

*Orders with asterisk served with
Tossed Salad. Rolls and Butter, Coffee or

'

THE SEWANEE PURPLE

1 as a possible date.

Later during the semester YAF wil

ili'.n.d legislation favoring the adop

>n of a volunteer military and legis

le group has plans to tackle iirobkni

this community through the Inde

j. 19 is the
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Matlock Requests

Unity of Liberals

mter had attended ;

porter found a very inforr

as sitting lotus- position

of the libera

of the immediate i

ment would ho that

-e effec ive than the Ore
as brought thai

nt might los

ity if

aced the I

a. One student suggested that

be elected and the "necessary" i

of Gownsmen meeting that a

I'ith themselves

One positive idea that SSOC has

definite plan to deal with is a debate
between Rori Rawls of YAF and i

in California. They tentatively plunnu

February 26th. Oni

ssed i

this de

SSOC discussed s

. Fuhrman at th

getting Lancasti

New Dorm
(Continued from page

will be admitted in the fall than had

been anticipated, and that the Nurses'

Home will be unsuitable. Concerning

Jiis question, Dr. McCrady has clari-

shall not be both.

GEORGES PACKAGE STORE

OLD COWAN ROAD

WINCHESTER, TENN.

SALE
thursday, friday, Saturday

february 27, 28, march 1

and dacron and wool trousers

reg ular : $18.20 sale : $10.95

men's sports jackets

regular: $45—$50 sale; $20.05

(Kntbcratp Ifettpplp Jfetorc

:£X£p: :c>*x:o: i'i'^.y.'i :o. :>>c; :;::;:i^y-ixx++y.'i'S+^Xi%t*-

I

I We
I

Stock Your Favorite

£ Liquors — Wines — Cordials

Store Hours

9:00 — 11:00

Monday thru Saturday

t-:-

> •:- :- -:- •: :• ;.....,..;..;..•.. ... .;..;..>

.

:
~

:
. .;. -:-.:..>.:-->
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^matter J^urplr sports
Sports Editor, Jack Steini

Cager's GAG
Hopes Dim
As the end of the 1968-69 basketball

season fast approaches, Coach Lon
Varnell can only have a feeling of re-

credit, this season will mark the worst

The season draws to a close this Wi

with a game against Piedmont Colli

on Tuesday, followed by the CAC

.'•! vrn with a 17-2 record and f

bably their finest team ever will (

lainly be a team to be considered. '

Lynx, who have defeated Sews

; may well be the favorites,

ishington and Lee, however

'-.,i- Mel Wesselink, but have still

compiled a fine record. Among their

Washington University of St. Louis
joins W and L and Southwestern as

oriics. Washington, playing a tougher
schedule than most of the other teams,

tory over major college power Loyola
of Chicago. Centre College rounds out
'he five team field with what could be
a surprisingly strong team. Centre is

on a six game winning streak and has
already beaten Sewanee this season.
The Tigers played two games last

suffering losses to Birmingham-
era and small college power West
a. Wayland Long's 21 points led

Jhe Tigers in the game against Birm-
n-Southern, which the Tigers
i-6G. Transfer student Larry Da-

>rida. West Florida, called by Lon
mell the best small college team on
vanee's schedule, defeated the Ti-

IM Cagers

Begin Play

Snakes and KAs on successive night;

this week which might leave the race

wide open, but don't cross your fingers

PGD—are lead by MVP for last year

Wally Wilson, with strong support frorr

Henry Vruwink, Sam Caroll, and Rick

Van Orden. Either Shaun Packard oi

Tom (Elzie) Ellis will be the othei

starter to help compliment the othei

four. The Fijis have already been put

under fire when they journeyed to At-

lanta a week ago to play a fine ATO
quad. They won
ed by three playi

ach.

SN—will probably finish ;

ingly

Hank
: Leon,

rill take

han this to upend the Fiji

-is a young club led by John
Johnny Kelly,

an Steve Swanson and Hugh

th Swanson shooting from th<

they will
: SNs

tough battle.

THE
SANDWICH SHOP

STUDENT UNION

led by

j knock

with Hubbard

f the

/ill probably finish fourth.

LCA—might be the real darkhor;

CAC Tankers
Meet Here

CAC teams are Centre, South-

l University, and Sewanee. W&L

renfinger the Independents

number of games but are

jmnmli under the boards t

t—Bob Piggot a

! big gun for th

help it will be s

CP—are led by Del <

!..)iliy Aiken, Marshall

DKE_though they beat the Betas

in early season game will still fini

ast. They are led by Eric Smith and

Tankmen Win-
Lose in Meets

their regular season this past weekend
with two meets in Kentucky. With a

victory over Morehead College and a

defeat to Eastern Kentucky the tank-

men gave Coach iBtondo his first win-

ning record since 196G. Thye finished

Steve Griggs broke a Sewanee school

record in the 400 freestyle relay with

a 50.6 lap.

Other fine performances that resulted

Wrestlers Win and Lose
In Week's Encounters

week the Tiger wrestling

wered Troy State in Tro

ripped up by the Univers

the only one for Sewanee in the match,
defeated Jack Baker chalked up his
-nth Mi-iiicht victory, blanking his

ii G-0- Bobby Slaten and Dove Nieh-
also performed well for the Purple

! White deeisioning their opponents

ipectively. Bobby Lee
in the upper weight

ron by default

, Troy
i Saturday a hard-nosed and do-
med group of wrestlers from the
ersity of Chattanoog

Bauleuakd Jliq
(
uati £>tosie

Call Ahead, Your Order Will Be Ready

Telephone:

967-1063

108 1st Avenue, NE

captured the

through the 145 lb. cl

inted home s<

could only n

i.' wliih- the P

decision. Lawson Whillaker was
inly other winner for Sewaneo

8 his man by 7-3. The final score

Open Lecture
On Economics

Secretary of State for Eco-

ffairs, and he represented the

States on the United Nations

five to the Gener il Assembly. As cban-

ended (In Gene al Agree <>...! .... Tr

(GATT)
M,el.,ri,j. 0, and a t Geneva

Aithougl he r turned t Amherst i

952, Mr.
'

IllUr,

eir.l eeoom

Cvp
im L967 he wa

hairman of the

Orc.-im/.-.li.

or Econon tic Cooperatton and Dove!

of Industrial Operati

! in a Changing World and !

d States and the Far East. IV

(Continued on page six)

Ik purple Masque
presents

The Lottery

and

Revue Unique
8:15 p.m.

Gucrry Hall

February 2 1, 22

Students g.75 Adults jtr.25

Concert Series Ticket
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Regents Name
Puckette Dean

.f fine oris; EJv.ii. M. Slirhi.e, .,ssii

ml professor of English; Galen B. R:

jt. Col. James E. Yaios, professor

Ifiislirjian has « B.A. from Not

elvo his Ph.D. this summer.
Carlos received his B.S. from Inc

dverslty, an M-A. fron

y of Pennsylvania, ani

; Ph.D. from Columbia

COULSON
STUDIO

Four Vie
(Continued /rem page

that is available in the

Flandle also feels that the D

.e in his freshman
;

is sophomore T
.resenlly Manag

le the type of mnterii

Miller also deplored

the fact that Ihe Goat had aired a lot

of the campus "dirty linen" to par-

. ,-iiul poienlial I.t-iiL'futlori

Lancaster To^Retire
(Continued from page one)

The Dean cited as his reasons for

etirment a need for "new blood" in

le office of the Dean and his own de-

ire to resume full-time teaching. "1

iicl.nm students," stated the

elopmenl Office." Dean Lane;

Open Lecture

repared annual re-

1963-67. His special

Student Fund Hailed Success
For the students who complain about the problem of student apathy

at the University and feel unable to do anything about it, the time may
come to take action without sacrificing valuable study time. Se-

:, whose students are mostly from upper middle-class backgrounds,

Student Fund through
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